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A 4th of July

MARK PLANS NOW I'OIl

The 4th of July

CELEBRATION

WILL HELP THE TOWN

IN LORDSBURG

VOL. XXVIII. NO. 30
A EIG CELEBRATION

LCRDSEÜRG
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FRANKLIN

and 5th. Saturday afternoon on the local lot,
the Lrwtatmrg Juniors walloped the
The blfrnest Independence Pay Ce- Franklin Champs,
to 8. The game
lebration In Mie history of Lorrtsburg whs marked by a heavy slugging on
In to be atagwi here on July 3rd, 4th all s'des and the
r
fainted
and Tith, during which time the keys while trying to count up the swats.
of the town will tie turned over to Fat Harria mounted the hill for LordsArizona. There will be hundreds of burg and U. (Jllland put 'em over for
visitors during the three dins' cel- Franklin. Pat fanned six men and
ebration and nothing will be left un- heaved a very good game. At times
done to make the event one of the (illland played good ball hut at others
most elaborate and satisfactory of he would wind up. say n prayer and
anv ever held In the Southwest.
toss the pill. The local boys got next
The progressive and spirited mer- ta lil m easily.
chants and citizens of Lordshurg and
The fielding was very good on all
Its tributary mining camps have con- sides and the boys put up a classy
tributed to date ati.'W.UO which Is to show.
be expended in affording all classes of
The Franklin players were: Klledge
amusements on the 3rd, 4i.li and 5th. c. G. (illland p., W. Klledge cf., Keel
There will be baseball games galore, rf., Nation 3b., A. (illland 2b.,
JULY 3rd,
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See Our Display of Dishes

I
I

Chinaware, Crockery,
Illuminim Ware, Etc.

I BIG BARGAINS.

GOING FAST

I Just Received: A new shipment of
Royal Worchester Corsets
For a few more days we will continue to sell $2 and
$1.50 Shirtsfor $1. Now is the chance to Stock Up
Come in and see us before you make your
vacation trip. A very complete line of
SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, Etc.

A glance through our grocery department will convince you that
our stock is complete and that we

carry the very best of
well known brands

The Best Cuts in Our

horse races, races for automo
biles, burros, bj cicle and foot races,
and other attractions that w ill make
the big celrbiatioo. one to be long
remembered.
The 4th of July Committee which
has in charge the securing of funds
and the expending of same Is composed of the following citizens:
J. S.
Brown, James Casner, Clint. OIjipv,
Judge 0. W. Marsalis and Faris V.
Bush. Other committees were appointed by these and every branclt uf
the celebration will be taken care of
by different Individuals.
A meeting
was held Saturday In the ofllcen of
J uoVe Marsalis when plans were outlined for the materializing of the big
gala affair.
The Lordsburg merchants and citizens responded financially in a manner wborty of laudatory mention and
only several out of all the people
refused to contribute some
thing toward defraying the expenses
good

The Big Store

Lew Morris S. M. Chase and L. H
Jones were chosen as a Committee on
racing.
Messrs. Mead, Malone and
McMcans were elected as the music
and dance committee, having charge
of the two big free dances at the K.
of V. hall and music on the grounds.
The advertising for the big Celebration will he done by posters which the
Liberal donated to the cause. The
citizens are requested to get a liiind-fu- ll
of the posters and send them
broadcast to their friends.
The plans are being made for a series of base ball games between teams
from Clif bull, Viorencl, Duncan and
Loidsburg on July 3rd, 4th and 5th.
There will be
racs, and all
kinds uf amusemeuts on Sal ui day
and Monday. There will be a fiee
dance Saturday and Monday night.
The Lnrnsburtf Band expects to be in
condition to furnish music.
The commit
requests that those
who l ave subscribed amounts toward
defraying the expenses of the celetwa
tion kindly turn in the cauh to Judge
Marsalis or S. M. Chase.

The Roberts and Leahy Mercantile
Company sustained a loss of nearly
$15,0011.00 thiough
fire Wednesday
evening. The blaze wa discovered
o'clock and an alarm sent In.
about
The citizens organized and fought the
tire very successfully extinguishing
the blaze about 11:45. The tire was
con II ned to the ware-rooand cold
Htorage plunt. there being Utile damage in other I arts of the building.
The roof and practically all the goods
,
in tne
beside the cold
stoiage p ant was destroyed br Hre or
water. The blaze is believed to have
started through defective wiring in
the ceiling In the ware-rooThere
was very little flame but the heavy
smoke almost suffocated those who
assisted in fighting the tire.
The hose and water of the Southern
Pacltic was put into play the plug on
1st street being absolutely impossible
to connect with.
The citizens aided in every way
possible to get the tire under control
and did a good Job of "fighting the
names '
The loss is fully covered by .Insur
ance.

WEDNESDAY

Hoierts &Leaiiy Merc. Co.
INCORPORATED
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Now Supplying

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

JOHHPA

R.

RAYNOrnS. PrtolrtPii .
Viee-- l
usidout,

li K A H A M MoNAKV,
W. L. TOOLKV.

THE

KDOAH W K A YHFR. Cashier.
WAI.'I KK M. I1UTLKU. am. (aihiur
G. T, MOOKK, AM. Cashier

First National Batik
EL PASO, TEIIAQ

I'AriTAI. AND St: 111' LI'S
IIKPItulT

TXrLlted.

sen. on

States Depository

...MKI.OUO

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts
Corrflspom!nce I
Kl Vato.
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Felix Jones, prop.
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(A Cartoon Every Week)

Uncle Pete Sets 'em Up
Peter Wehner. mine owner and Kl
Paso capitalist, known to all the
youngsiers as "Uncle Pete." has
ordered twentv bicycles to be distri
buted among the deserving boys and
girls of Lordsburg. The new "bikes"
win be here In a short time and Uncle
Pete has his worries trying to make
the twenty wheels suffice a hundred
Uncle Pe'e Is a great lover of chil
dren and Is alwavs prepared to sup
piy tnem with cana v. chewing gum
and nickles. His final donation to
Juvenile plpasnre in Lordsburg. In the
purchasing or the bicycles, c mpletely
took the children ol heir feet and ail
are striving to w.n laurels In order to
gain one of Uncle Pet 's gifts.
reter Wehner dues not get very far
awav from Ills chair at the Vendóme
hotel owing to his Infirm ties but
there isn't a man In town who enjoys
the companionship of children moie
tnan he. it is a good osrchuloglcal
study.

ware-room-

DEATH OF MRS. PHILLIPS
Wednesday afternoon at th Hardin
Hotel occurred the deal It of Mrs. Jim
Phillips, wife of the well known re-

presentative

of

extern tailoring

Co.

BUGS,
ANTS,
INSECTS
in-

Received Fresh Daily in Our
Grocery Department
Cantelope,
Strawberries,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Mustard Greens,
Spinich,

MINT

CLUB

SOLD

The Mint Club cigar, billiard and
sort nrlnk stand has been sold by Mor

ris Cohen to C. C. Olney and Jack Mc- A lister.
The former Is a well known
local resident and the latter comes
Duncan.
from
Arizona. Both are pro
gressive young business men and will
no doubt make a success of their

STAR THEATRE
"In

DON'T

MISS IT

A four Heal World'! Feature Film.
BPKCTACUI.AU. THIULLINO,
lljjrhly HfHHtm inonded. Orwt of th bljr
gent iuturu uu me ulruutt.

4

m

HEELS

Admission 15c. and

4
25c.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
A Comedy and a licensed

feature drama
Admission 10c. and

15c

,

'

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank my many friends
who were so kind to me during the
Ihuess auu leutn of my wife.
Signed J. O. Phillips.
T

Services will be held at the Baptist
church Sunday morning and evening.
lie v. .1. A. Land Is here from
Columbus where he has been ass'stlng
In the conduction of revival meetings
under the leadership of Mundell and
Basford.
Tills is the season of the year when
everyone Is thinking uf cleaning up
and doing wtiat lie can for the gen
eral good of the city. It Is the seisoii
of the year when the sulilt of improvement cannot be eradicated un
til one Is engaged in "doing things."
There is something about the pring
mat nuts new me in tne body and
new Inspirations In the mind und It is
up to the individual to make the
most of these opportunities for doing
something worth while under the
spell. Spring means the renewal o'
the physical as well as the spiritual
life of the Individual and he who
heeds not tiie call fallo far short of
the mission which lie was sent upi n
nan li to perform. Aud la this con
oectlon, the progressive man Is anx
ious to do "things worth while" for
the good of his town; he Is anxious io
see his town grow greater, coiiUdent
that at the same time it must grow
better. The problem of what prac
tical things can be done 'to make a
town advance in population and prosperity is one vitally Important to
Lordsburg, and every one loterested
in the welfare and iietterment of the
town is urged to become a "booster"
in all that lha word Implies.

Letuce.

,

Only the best in all classes of vegetables. Just the thing for meals
on a hot day.
Fresh Car of Diamon M Flour, Etc.
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
LORDSBURG,

NEW MEXICO.

WHEN YOU GO ON YOUR

WATION TAKE AG0OD
I

9

Mr. uohen has been compelled to
give up his business activities here
owing to ill health. He will go to
sliver uity to recuperate.
The transaction was completed here
Tuesday, the new owners assuming
charge
In the afternoon.
Tailor. Ownby Building, Main Street.
Messrs. Olney and McAllster are
Neckware, long ties, beads, hair or welcomed Into the business circles of
naments. Come and see them at the Lordsburg. Thev are alert, capable
Blue k ront store.
of making friends easily and will cer
tainly stand for progress in our city.
Their many friends wish them every
success in meir new business.

Saturday

citizens have coottrlbuted very liber
ally to the finances of the big afdour U 1'otUifUue
A fair.
See the beautiful dress patterns at
MKW MEXIGuI
the Blue Front.
AGENCY

fcale

Paris Green, 15c and 25c
London Purple 15c and 25c
Cyanide 30c and 50c.
A Sure Kill. Swat the bugs and

Dance

The 4th of July at Hacbita
Hachlta Is preparing for a big Cel
ebration at that place on J u ly 2nd and
3rd, at which time a barbecue will be
held. There are numerous prizes of
races, hoive races
fered for
and races for old and young. There
music,
band
ba
fireworks and a
will
general good time for all who mar at
tend. The celebration will begin on
the 2nd when the biggest "dlddlngs
will lake place and continue until
Saturday night. The merchants and

Tie Ea lie Drill

very capably rendered her part. Miss
Marshall lias a beautiful voice and
was given an opportunity to do her- self credit in several solos. Her part
was that of Doris Bond, whose hand
Is sought by Lord Woodby Klch, who
is aided financial v bv a Jewish ned- is foiled by Jack Law- dler. He
son, who also seeks the hand of Doris
and wins her
Joe E. Nvgren was there with hells
In the capacity of Jack. He was per-- !
fectly at home In the part and his
soio worn Drought down the house.
Mr. Aygren Is talented and made a
big hit with the audience. The part
of Lord Hlch was taken by Sun K.
Gass In a very able manner. His make
up and stage presence were excellent
and tils vocal selections
received
hearty applause. Matt 11 Manslield
was a "rage" as Levi Lender
Mr.
the Jewish Peddler.
Mans
field took
his part most success
fully and proved himself to be a comedian of merit. It B. Ownby as the
Coach of the Foot Ball team handled
style
his assignment In college-boand ably assisted In making the show
a success.
The part of erdant Green, an up-country Freshman, was ably handled
by Harry Holey. Air. Foley has a
good voice and his solo was one of the
features of the evenlnir. Ha n i Con
stable, Avery McClure and Eugene
Mcigin tooK tne parts of the foot
ball athletes much to their credit and
displayed a remarkable thespesian
ability heretofore unknown for them.
Mrs. J. L. Wei Is as the mother of
Doris handled her part In a very cap
able manner. As a social aspirant
Mrs. Wells made her part realistic
and delighted the audience.
Dr. M. M. Crocker successfully por
trayed the character of Jehiman Bond,
Purls' father. Dr Crocker was simp
ly there with the goods and In the
capacity of the stern old
he made a decided hit.
Dorothy Chase handling the part of
Mrs Heno Grass, a widow, did herself
credit. Mis-- i Chase posesses a re
markable dramatic ability and stage
presence worthy of lau'iatory com
inent. Her part was difficult but she
portrayed it without a hiicli.
Mrs. Mansfield, Julia Beam, Mar
garet May Higgle, Jennie Lewis Marsalis, Annie Lo'a Casner, Josle Mc
Means. Rachel H Robson, Hosa Koh- son, tannic Lozar, Inez Trimble,
Kleanor Long, Anna McMeans. Pau
lina McGeeln, Ruth Chase, Mary
Beam. Anita Brown, and Mildred
Trimble were the members of the
ladies' chorus. With good looks and
good voices they made a great hit
with the audience. Lordsburg certainly ha a collection of beauties
which assembled in a chorus make a
delightful sight to look upon.
ru
jn tne men s cliorus were, Leslie
McGeeln. Lester Jackson. Boh Rey
nolds, Malcom Gammon, Harry Mc
Clure, DunaM and Cyill McGeeln and
Howard Gladden. The boysdld their
part of the performance well and their
selections received hearty appbiuse. nil
In the orchestra were: Mrs. F. R.
Coon and 11. C. Nead, violins, Vliss
Sylvia Chase piano and J. I red Nead,
drums. The orchestra would be hard
to duplicate any where and their
work is deserving of the highest
praise. They showed diligent train
ing which reached perfection.
The emlre performance wat a sue
cess and Is one that will long be rem
em be red in Lordsburg.

es-

tablishments Hnd one of Grant county's old timers. Mrs. Phillips had
been suffering some time past with
heart trouble and with the aoproacl;
of hot weather she succumbed.
Burial took place yesterday after
noon in the local cemetery. Mrs.
Phillips Is survived by her husband
and eight year old daughter.

events ever given in Lordsburg or vi
cinity was held at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. interrieden
Mine Camp Tnes
at the fclghty-Fiv- e
day evening. The alfil r was marked
with distinctively new features to
parties of its kind in this section and
the tweniy-elgfcuesUi were most
rovally entertained.
spacious
The
residence was mum
lnated by subdued Japanese lanterns
una the lawn and porch, with lis
splendid view, made attractive by a
perfect evening, was a mecca for the
guests.
The llgnt fantastic was tripped to
tne tune or tne latest victroia seise
AT K. OF P. HALL
Hons. Punch was served throughout
Good American Music
the evening. At eleven o'clock a
templing lunch was Indulged In.
GOOD TIME ASSURED
Many of the guests engaged In var
lous card games and others took part McMeans & Malone, Managers
in the "nop." surprising features ol
the evening were a toy baloon tight
and a con let tl snower.
Those who attended the delightful
anair were: Mesdames Coon, Clark,
McCarty, Crowell. Beam, Bateiuan,
and Gammon. Misses Burt and Smith.
Messrs. Clark, Bleisach. McCabe, J
A Leahy, J. 11. Leahy. Sullivan, Wol
(ram. Coon, Lynde, Bateiuan. Jack
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
son. Crowdus, bhellenberg,
Bush,
uammon.
(Jlarit
Beam.
and
the Name of the
There were live automobile loads of
Prince of Peace"
Lordsburg guesis.

cow-pon- y

aoooGooooocoocootx

Neily Marsalis .Grabbing 'em off
Ritter's Fence.

Nkht

&tdtiut$ POWER fowfiany
J Art.

g

French Dry Cleaning, Steam Clean
Ing by the new process. No more
tears or bad odors. 3arments altered
Mr. and Mrs. Interrieden Entertain. and
refitted for men and women bv
M. P Farrer. the
One of the most brilliant social an expert tailor.

LpjT
j'

NIGHT

The Pennant Scores a Triumph
Last night ftt the Star theatre, Mrs.
Long's class presented "The Pennant'
and scored a decided hit In their favor. The play was well attended and
grently enjoyed. The comedy was
clever, the music catchy anil the1
whole performance was gone through
without a hitch
The operetta showed diligent train-Inupon the part of Mrs. Long and
every memlwr of the company displayed talent evidencing Industrious
reherslng. MIssMxre Marshall took
the part of the "leading lady" anil

stock-brok-

King.

t;

1915.

sects now. Get your supplies in the
Drug Department.

tne ieieorauon.
At the meeting held Monday afternoon 8 M. Chase was elected Treasurer and Karls V. Bush, Secretary of
the Independence Day Celebration.
J. S. Brown, Mat Gammon, W. F
Hitter ana Ira Johnson were elected
as a committee on baseball and other
attractions on the baseball grounds,
having charge of the letting ol concessions. Clint Olney, Wra. Meaney,

HEAYY LOSS BY FIRE

T&e

.

Oi

f
8

Arh. Gllland If., and E
Hlevans lb If the Glllands keep up
they will soon have a baseball learn
all their own.
Marsalis, Gladden. Glllum. Kgon.
Constable. Foley, llarela, Hughes and
liarnos, were the local players.
es
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MEAT DEPARTMENT
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HELPS YOU
TO KEEP
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We Solicit Your Checking Account.
WITH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of :rrcls"bi3.rg
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The Prodigal Has Returned
And will speak at the Baptist Church'

Sunday Morning and Evening
GOOD SINGING

EVERY ONE INVITED

i"The Church

with a Hearty Welcome"

J. A. LAND, Pastor.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Cet Free

Interior

PUPXY

Booklet on

Painting

and

Exterior
Painting
and

Decorating

See

See

lied'
LIcEláa

yPaintcrs Paint;
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FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Pyramid Lodee No.

J. 8.

Woetare Nwpapr Vnlon n.w s.rvlc
ABOUT THE WAR
Italian troops hav'e occupied thirty-sevevillages, surrounding Cortina In
the Ampezxo valley.
A Ilritlsh submarine operating In
Sea of Marmora torpedoed a large
(íernian transport In l'andrrma Hay.
After a siege of three weeks the
fortress of Pr.emyel in Oallrla ha
fullen to the Auutriana. The Russians
little over 70
were In (Msession
n

23.

k. r p.
eiery Tuei. evening.
Visiting brothers Influx.
pmtth. c c.
ri. i.n. Mal,,
fu. K.il 8.

J Meeting

V

IILA INK I'll

RHOWN,

1

days.

Ninety bombs were dropped In the
raid on London by a Zeppelin airship.
Four persons were killed and a few
were injured. No public building was
damaged.
The headquarters of the German
crown
prince were bombarded by
French aviators. Twenty nine machines dropped 178 shells and several
thousand darts.
Six merchant Bhlps sunk was the
toll of German subr.iarlne activities In
twenty-fouhours. Two of these were
neutral vessels one Danish and the
other Swedish.
The Norwegian steamship Cubano
was torpedoed and sunk off the Flan-nalslandB. The crew was landed on
the Hebrides, a group of islands off
the coast of Scotland.
Two Welsh trawlers have been sunk
by German submarines
the Hiorldof
Cardiff and the Victoria of Mllford.
The lllorld was sent to the bottom
about 150 miles southwest of Lund
Island and the Victoria 13" mtlen
from St. Ann's Head.
With the fall of Pnemyal. although
this does not appear to be the limit
of their efforts against the Russians
in Galicia, the Germans have again
turned their attention to the western
front and simultaneously with the
news of the arrival of German reinforcements In Flanders and the province of Artois, France, come official
reports of their attacks on positions
recently captured by the British and
French.

1.1.1 1'S

MINES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your propkhties and
WITH

SKOl'KITIKS

,

30

No.

Merit M and M PatunCaya
In each nttmth.
Mr. . P. Jvfriia. If. O,
A. C. Mrry. Hrrrtry

)

Philip Chetwood.
An American named Pyer, said to
have been a clerk In the Lulled
States consulate at Monterery, Méx.,
was found dead In a street In Monterey.
A Swiss biplane, which was carrying Lieutenant Vollenwelder of Bern
and Corporal Probst of Basil, fell
from a great height near Zurich, Both
aviators were killed .,
The relief committee's Information
shows 300,000 persons in Albania
homeless and starving, that 3,000 had
perished of hunger and cold and that
thousands more would die unless h"lp
reached them.
Countess Marie Tarnovsky, sentenced In May. 1910, to eight years Imprisonment for complicity In the murder of Count Kamarowsky, her fiance,
at Venice in November, 1907, has been
pardoned and released.
Prince Rngratio Mouchrnnsky, who
two years ago married the Princess
Tatlana, eldest daughter of Grand
Duke Constantlne, fe'l at the head of
his squadron of the Cavalier Guards
during the righting In Galicia.
The little republic of San Marino,
twenty-twBquare miles In area, although entirely surrounded by Italian
territory, forms an absolutely Independent state, ft serious discussion Is
going on In this republic aa to whether
it shall remain neutral.
The American liner St, Paul was
chased by a German submarine as It
ncarcd Liverpool. The hostile craft
pursued the big liner right up to
Mersey Bar. The purpose of the submarine Is believed to have been to stop
the ship and take off William Marconi,
the wireless Inventor.
Theophlle Braga, who was provisional president of Portugal following
the revolution which resulted In the
abdication of King Manuel, was
elected president of the republic by
the National Assembly to succeed
Manuel
De Arriaga who resigned.
S"nor Braga was elected by a vote of
!(8 to 1.
The list of honors conferred on the
occasion of the king's birthday was,
as had been expected In view of the
war, an unusually long one. The list
Is headed by the names of Field Marshal Karl Kitchener, secretary of state
for war, who received the knighthood
of the garter, and Sir Francis Bertie,
ambassador to France, and Sir Kenneth Muir Mackenzie, clerk of the
crown.

Hera,

KOItr.R No. M
t
every Momlay nlyht ai o'rUwk
Viaitlug- - bioilifrs invHml lu attend
J. A Jnhninn, N. O.
K, N, MejrnuhU,
ct.

Sr

IÍEVS

c. c.

T. O. O. IT.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge

The lntcst tasualty list made puhllc
in
London
Includes among the
wounded the name of Brig. Gen. Sir

CONDENSED
OF THE
RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
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PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Menurnrturen of (lift famous Siipmii
the Samson Cpnirlfns-H.- Pumps,
and the Hamsun to 8 Pull
THE BEST UTO.. Co. Inc
UP SAN I.MMIKO, CAI.
Tmctioa
Gasoline Tract Ion Ergliies. Ru-aiBnfhnes. Gssoltne Combined Hal venters.
Pteam Comtilne,! Harvesters,
florae Harréate-rs- ,
HKT" FKEtGHTINO WAGONS.
MDEUTY PHEMX KIKE INSCHANCEOo.
R(M'HRSTKH-OKKMA-

OK NEW YOHK.
N
KIKE
KtK'HKSTEII.

N. Y.

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSIiURG
"TKe Town with a Future!"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
MONUMENTS

BITY

MAIL

BY

10

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

CAMERON

Keprewntsflvp

For Phfptwra to the
KL I'ArtO HMKLi KH.

305 8nn KraiirUen

I.

Civil

&

Mt, K1

O. It IX 4MB

1'anti, Tie

Mining Engineer

C1TV, N. M.
Perlcxliittl trr)n miMf to Ijrcivburv
HIM'KK

MUil

A.

VV.

vicinity,

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY

LAW

AT

lordsiíi'rg,
HV MhXIf O.

ÍI.M.CRÜCKKR.M.I).
I'hTMlclivM ttnd Muraeun.
a
Dlalrirt Hiirirenti Bout hp rn Pwnno and
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Copperas
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Acid

Made from the celebrated i'llfton
Ores. Free from Aulliuony and

c.

HIIIH KIKCTKICA1. KXKIKir,
OI vps more satisfactory resulto In

Reduction Works than any Chemical"
l lie market
A long frrlglit. Iiaul saved to the
consumers in both Malts, Arizona
and New Mex.
Price. In competition with the
Jslern Markets.
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Co.
Arizona Copper
AMI.ONA.
CLIKTON.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, InflamatloiiN,
Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect ('lunate. Health, I'lea-urLarge Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C MíjDkkmott.

Property loss of $250,000, It was estimated, was caused by rain and wind
In Clark county, near the Oklahoma
line.
At least five persons were killed
and a score more Injured by destructive storms that swept western and
northwestern Kansas.
Fire at Seattle, Wash., destroyed the
coal bunkers of the Pacific Coal Company on the water front, causing a
loss estimated at $200,000.
Fire at Sheridan, Wyo., destroyed
the general store of the Sheridan Commercial company, with a loss estimated between I'C.dOO and $100,000.
A "community church," designed to
promote social, moral and spiritual
welfare, Is planned by prominent citizens of the Washington park district
In Denver.
Warren Frazpe of West Pelin Reach,
Fla., better known as "Alligator Joe,"
ditd at San Francisco of pneumonia
after an Illness of a week. He had
been exhibiting 5,000 alligators at the
Panama-Pacifiexposition.
With five men under death sentence
awaiting the outcome of Its deliberations, the Arizona State Legislature
is in special sesrlon to consider the
questions of capital punishment, land
legislation and enforcement of prohibition.
At St. Joseph, Mo., an old game with
a new twlat made J. W. Kllnkermau, a
rancher of Las Animas, Colo., a poorer
but a wiser man. In passing. Mr.
Kllnltermun paid Just $v,(ino for a practical lesson on human nature And was
standing ready with $7.ono more which
he saved because the police came
along and revealed the bunco.
Mrs. Rena George, 3.1, committed
suicide at Cheyenne, Wyo., by drinking a germicide. After swallowing the
poison she repented and telephoned
Dr. H. L. Goff, but he arrived too late
Mrs. George was
to save her life.
given much notoriety about a year
ago, when Frank Runcorn of Los Angeles Bued her for $10,inti damage for
breach of promise. Ho lost the suit.
Marie Adams, for twenty years
Gypsy queen and leader of one of the
wealthiest bands roaming through the
country, fifteen families of which are
represented In Denver at the present
time, did In San Ilernardino. Calif.,
after a long illness. She was b3 years
old.
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WASHINGTON

American shipbuilding during
17 J vessels with a total of
19.4'Jl tons.
new note to GerThe President'
many was completed last week, and
approved by the cabinet.
Photo Finishing and
The power of the supreme council
of the Roal Arcanum to amend the
SUPPLIES
by laws to change the insurance asFOR AMATEURS.
was upheld by the Suprema
xi'rvlif trivt n (IihII iiri'r. Whf-- lo sessments
frtrnt
'
Court.
hitvur City mwkf our JifaiiqutirtrrK t
Cotton showed condition of 80 per
cent of a normal on May 25, the Department of Agriculture announced In
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Its first report of the season.
Attorney and Counsellorat Law
Foreign trade of the Cnited States
continued at Its high level again during the week ended May 29, leaving a
HKW MEXICU.
favorable trade balance of $111,170,400.
The British, France and Russian
When in the County Seat
embassies have assured the State Department they will give safe conduct
to Dr. Bernhard Dcrnburg, former
ECHADELS' CATE on Eullard lirett
colonial secretary of Germany, when
AMJCUICA.1 COOBINO
BEHVICB.
he leaves the l olled States.
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C. D. Plank
of Denver won
the
Spalding gold medal, emblematic of
the championship of Colorado, with
the record of 90 out of 100, at Empire
farm near Denver.
An Austrian
has
been found floating in the sea near
Brindis!, Italy. It is evident that the
aviators who manned It have been
drowned.
rranKie Murphy or Denver was
given a decision over Harry Estes of
San Francisco? at the end of twelve
rounds of a bout full of action at the
Colorado Athletic Club In Denver.
Russell Wells and Richard Scott,
both of Denver, won the doubles tennis championship of the University of
Colorado at Boulder, defeating John
McCann of New York city and Lake
Lovelace of Boulder In straight sets,
the score being
The Western League, is facing a
crisis. Either the ball players must
submit to a general reduction In salaries or the circuit will close down for
the season of 1915, according to an ultimatum Issued by President N. L.
O'Neill.
At Wllhesbarre, Pa., a foul ball
struck Victor E. Craig, 36, of West
PIttston, In the head, while he was
keeping score at a game af baseball
between two Sunday School teams.
He was knocked unconscious but was
revived and continued marking the
game until its close. Soon after he
reached his home he died from a fractured skull.
e

GENERAL

'

Anthony Jannus and Frtti G. Eric-soof Duluth, aviators, have been
placed in charge of a new aeroplane
factory at Toronto, Out., which has
contracted with the British government to build 1,000 aeroplanes at a
cost of $25,000 each,
Members of the Evangelical Luth- eran synod of New York and New
England, though heart and soul with
Germany In the European war, are,
In the language of the synod presl-- ;
dent, the Rev. William Horn, "Amerl-- I
cana before we aro German sympathis
ers; and if unhappily thla nation
Bhould be drawn Into the cataclysm,
we would stand for our country even
against the land we bo affectionately
think as the fatherland."
The Woman's Temple, a sixteen-- !
story office building, loog the encum- bered property of the Women's Chris-- '
tlan Temperance union of Chicago,
was sold at auction for $1131,000 to sat-- .
My a mortgage held by the Field
Columbian museum. The women have
a year In which to redeem the building.

A check for $(15,000,000, regarded by
New York bankers as the largest ever
drawn In this country, was a deposit
to the credit of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company In a New York

bank.
Copies of a proclamation Issued by
General Villa, at Leon, Guanajuata,
were received at El Paso, Tex., In
which the leader of the Northern army
states that Carranza has criminally
associated himself with the foreigners
that are lying In ambush to divida
and destroy Mexico. General Villa
baa received a copy of President Wilson's note.
The Cnited States District Court for
New Jersey banded down a unanimous
decision refusing the petition of the
federal government to dissolve the
United Ktatea Steel Corporation.
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NOTICIAS DEL

TURK BATTLES

SUROESTE

LIINHIG NEWS
IN

AMERICANS
TO FLEE
WARNED
FROM LONDON BECAUSE OF
GERMAN AIR RAIDERS.

Wcittrn Ncwitrmpitr Union N.w Sarvlee.

Nuevo México.
Se ra
erigir un edificio de escuela,
de $17,0(o en Mogollón.
Se esta incorporando una cotnpaGla
de agua en Fort Sumner.
Lordsburg quiere un nuevo edificio TEUTONS SINK 15 SHIPS
de escuela superior de $15,000.
En Demlng se ha organizado una
asociación de cultivadores de alfalfa. ITALY'S FIRST CONFLICT IN TOL.
Raton esta considerando la con
MINO RUSSIANS FORCES AUSstrucción de un edificio de Y. M. C. A.
TRO GERMANS BACK.
Un camino de portazgo permanente
será establecido antro Silver City y
Mogollón.
Diez y seis recibieron diplomas de la
Escuela Normal de Nuevo Mexico en
Silver City.

Santa Rosa está elaborando un
hermoso programa para la celebración
del 4 de Julio.
Pronto Weed tendrá un molino de
harinas de una capacidad de veinticinco barriles.
Un promedio de 500 cajas de crema
de leche se está ahora expidiendo ds
Portales .cada mes.
Alberto Sales fué arrestado en
Tularosa, acusado de vender licor á
un Indio Mescalero.
El cuerpo de J. B. Woods,
un
victima de la morfina, fué hallado
cerca de Magdalena.
El Instituto de maestros de escuela
del condado de Eddy tendrá lugar en
Carlsbad del 12 al 24 de Julio.
El almacén de víveres de Kidder en
Hurley fué destruido por un Incendio.
La Pérdida representa, como $1,000.
Juzgando por las presentes Indicaciones, 'habrá una enorme prodúcelos de frutas en el condado de San
Juan.
Las fechaB de las ferias de condado
de Dona Ana han sido fijadas para
Iob dfas de septiembre 29 y 30 y octubre 1.
El Inspector de ganado John Parks
fué entregado al gran jurado por el
asesinato
de Juan
Miranda en
llachlta.
Nelson C. Nelson ha principiado la
excavación de las ruinas en La Bajada,
en la carretera entre Santa Fé y Albuquerque.
Se está preparando una elección
para decidir la cuestión de Incorporación de la población de Melrose, condado de Curry.
Un puente sobre el rto Rlvuelto,
que comunica Tucumíarl con la reglón
oriental del condado de Quay, está
casi completado.
Harry Brltton Wheeler de Taiban
murió en el Hospital de Santa María
en Roswell, á resultas de una operación de apendlcltls.
Magdalena tenia aún un balance de
$127.50 después de haber pagado todos
los gastos de la reciente convención
de ganaderos que allí se reunió.
El tesorero de condado James 'A.
Baird del condado de Otero ha vendido
toda la propiedad del condado en que
se debían las tasaciones de 1913.
El ferrocarril Santa Fé ha fljádo
una tárlfa de pasaje de uno y un
tercio para la reunión de loa cowboys
en Las Vegas los 1, 2 y 3 de Julio.
La oficina del Ingeniero de estado
ha aprobado los planes para un puente
de acero, de 120 pies de largo, sobre
el rio Peros en Ribera, condado de
San Miguel.
La Compañía de Express de Wells-Farg-o
colocará una estación de embarque de mercancías en Limitar, condado de Socorro, para la comodidad
de los productores de frutas.
El tercero furgón de maquinarla
para el molino de la Empire Zlno
Company en el campamento de
Cleaveland llegó á Silver City y fué
trasladado al distrito de Pinos Altos.
Un grupo de empleados de la
oficina del Ingeniero de estado ba
completado los trabajos sobre un
camino de diversión en la carretera
escénica en la colina de Ocho Millas
cerca de Ratón.
La Gold Crown Mines Company, con
oficina centrales en Silver City, recibió una cédula de estado. La compañía explotará en el distrito de Twin
Peaks. Su capitalización es de
con $2,000 ya pagados.
Unas ceremonias Imponente atendieron al descubrimiento de una
estatua de bronce erigida á la memoria del arzobispo Jean Baptlste
Lamy en Santa Fé, regalada á la
ciudad capital por el Hon. Miguel
Chaves.
Los campos ds cobre de Hurley y
Santa Rita están ahora en un periodo
de gran actividad.
Las operaciones
mineras en Santa Rita se están continuando los siete días de la semana,
sin Interrupción alguna, con una
fuerza completa de hombres, y una
producción de mineral de un promedio
de 140 á 150 furgones cada dfa se
está expidiendo á los molinos grandes
de Hurley.
La Silver Glance Mining & Development Company, Que opera una mina
en la montaña del Tesoro en el campo
de Fleming, está activando sus trabajos de explotación y tiene ya una
abertura de sesenta pies de profundidad.
Manuel 4nsares, un muchacho condenado á la escuela de reforma de estado por un término de doce á quince
meses, que ha ya permanecido allí el
tiempo mínimo, y cuya conducta durante el año pasado ha sido buena,
é perdonado por el Gobernador McDonald y no se quedará allí más.
Se ha hecho un Importante descubrimiento de mineral de oro y plata en
la mina de Gold King, una de las concesiones del grupo de minas de Jim
Crow Imperial en el distrito minero de
Bteeplerock, segdn dice George H.
Utter, propietario de esos terrenos.
Harry Grady y un companero suyo,
cuyo nombre no se conoce, arrestó,
para robarle, á Ben White en su casa
cerca de Claudell, condado de Roosevelt, y le desembarrazó de $250 ea
dinero contante. Grady fué arrestado
en Ricardo. El otro no lo ba sido
todavía.
$10,-00-
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London, June 8. The allies In their
offensive on the Galllpoll peninsula
on June 4 captured and held two
lines of TurklBh trenches along a
front of nearly three miles. In Mesopotamia the British forces have received from the Turks the surrender
of Amara and more than 2,000 prisoners, thirteen guiiB, a gunboat, barges
and steamers.
Some also were lost when the Turks
counter attacked. A gain of 500 yards
on a front of three miles in this sort
of fighting, however, is considered satisfactory by the British, particularly
as it Induced the Turks to counter
attack, In which they suffered heavy
losses.
Two battles are In piogiess
licia. The Russians have made
siderable advance on the
reaches of the San and have

In Ga-

a conlower
driven
the
back to the Leng
river; while to the southwest of
are advancthe
ing, although the Russians are contesting every Inch of the roads to the
Gallclan capital, which Is the objective
of the Teutonic allies.
The first important buttle of the
Italian campaign Is raging for possession of Tolmlno, where the Italians
have met with the first serlouB opposition in their advances across the
Austrian frontier.
The general opinion held In London
is that Rumania will join the allies
when Italy gives the word and that
Bulgaria will follow her lead.
London Suffer from Zeppelin.
on London
Another German
Friday night, coupled with the usual
week-enactivity of German submarines, are war developments holding
public attention.
Discussion of the fall of Przemysl
ivas laid aside for matters nearer
borne. Little is known of the extent
3f the aerial attack, because of war
office secrecy, but many bombs were
Austro-German-
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Became of iTerrlUe Dck
ache. Relieved by LycLa
E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound.
Philadelphia, Fn. "I suffered from

Wc.tern Newfcpupfr Vnlon N.w. Strvlc.
Metal Market Prices.
Spelter, St. Ixuis, $16.12'.

Copper, casting,

$18.12'4-Lead-

,

New York, $4.95(ij 5.05.
Bar silver, 4DVc.

displacement and inflammation, and had
my
sucn
, , peine .id i
siaee, anui wmuw
Cripple Creek Output Increases.
backache so that I
Cripple Creek. The output of the
could hardly stand.'
mines of the Cripple Creek district
I took six bottles of
ior the month of May was 78,839 tons,
Lydia E, Pinkham'
with a gross bullion value of
Vegetable Compound, and tow I can
The general average of all
ores treated was $16.22. Aa comdo any amount of
pared with April, an increase Is shown
work,leep good, eat
good, and don't have
in tonnage, average and gross value.
approximate
a bit of trouble. I
The Increase In value
recommend Lydia E.
ly $50,000,
The figures as reported out from Pinkham' Vegetable Compound to
uiTerlng
Hra.HARBT
womam."
every
the mills and smelter follow:
Pa,1
Plant
Tnn'i. Av. Val. Or. Val. FlSHEB,1625 Dounton at, Nice town,
(nliien cycle ...aa.oeo $2S(iO $6!.wo.tio
2H4.0O0.C0
19.1,0
1.(I"0
Portland
Another Woman's Case.
4.750 45.00 261,250.00
SnifUiTS
Providence, R.I. "I cannot peale
Portland, C.C.
57.572 00 too highly of your Vegetable Compound
2.96
19.450
Ills
RtiHlt.m
Ind... 6,37 2.78 23,314.fc6 a it has dona wonder for me and I
Neville-Frewould not be without it. I had a dis-9. (ins. 00
4.00
2.252
CoiiiMKiGaylord-Dnnt.
4.000.00
2.00
2.000
placement, bearing down, and backache,;
until I could hardly stand and was thor$1,279,144.5
7S.Í3
Total
oughly run down when I took Lydia E.'
Pinkham' Vegetable Compound.
It
Arizona.
helped me and I am in the best of health
The United Eastern, In the Oatman at present. I work In a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
district, Is to start mill at once.
has done forme. I giv
can see what
Col. R, R. Richardson has a dozen you permission itto publish my name and I
men at work In the Three R mines apeak of your Vegetable Compound to
taking out good ore, which will be many of my friends." Mra. Abel Law-so- n,
shipped to El Paso smelter.
126 Lippitt St., Providence, R.L
The Flux tramway and concentratSignals to Women
Danger
ing plant have been completed and
what one physician called backache,
everybody In Patagonia Is happy. It are
headache, nervousness, and the blue.
is said there is enough pay ore in In many case they are symptom of
sight In the Flux to keep the
some female derangement or an inflammatory, ulcerative condition, which may
plant running several years.
by taking Lydia E.
Work around the various proper- be overcome
Compound. Thousand
ComHill
Mines
ties of the Bunker
of American women willingly testify to
pany, the Phelps-Dodgin
Interests
it virtue.
the Tombstone mining district, have
progressed with rapidity the last ten
day In the construction line and sat
lsfactorlly In the mining department.
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Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

New Mexico.
A good strike of ore has been
made In the Pacific mine at Mogollón;
and Cactus Flat is reported a city of
tents, where a great deal of develop

Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
Omtai, harsh, unnecessary. I ry
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ment work and prospecting is going
on.
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The Silver Glance Mining and Development Company, operating near
Silver City, has reached an Immense
body of ore. Just the size of the
body 1s not known, but the report is
that a carload of the ore can be
mined each day.
A new mining company is to be incorporated soon by Lee Russell of
dropped in London.
Demlng
Ed Burch of Hurley. The
Hostile airships dropped bombs on property and
is located two miles west of
the east and southeast coasts of Engin the mineral belt between
land.
Little damage was done and Fierro
Santa Rita and Peno Altos. Thirty-fivthe casualties, apparently, were few.
years ago, the oxidized ore was
Several American residents of Lonout by a company which
don informed Robert P. Skinner, the worked
smelted at Silver City.
American consul general, that they
anonymous telephone call
Wyoming.
warning them to get out of London
t
A new oil refinery for the
Among
with their families at once.
those notified was M. K. Shaler, a Company is expected to be located
either at Chatham or Kirby.
Remember of the American-BelgiaThe Midwest Company at Casper
lief Committee, who was told by an
unknown voice over the telephone not made a shipment of gasoline consist
to stir from his home during the night ing of 500,000 gallons, it required
tank car.
and furthermore to till the bathtubs
The Standard Oil Company is enin his house with water.
In submarine activities at least fif- larging Its refinery at Casper, the
teen merchant ships were sunk by largest In Wyoming, by the construct
tion of ten pressure Btills for the exhours.
torpedoes during
traction of the lighter oils. The new
Eastern Tourists Snowbound in June, battery will be put Into service early
Denver. Snowbound in June was In July.
the unique experience of a party of
svventy-fivtourists from Chicago,
Colorado.
New York and Washington, who left
Manager
Kimball
has received rea
trip
Denver Saturday morning for
ten-toshipment sent
a
turns
from
spent
over the Moffat Road and who
out from the Rqberts lease on the
all of Saturday night dancing to the Old Town, Gilpin county, which gave
music of a phonograph in a rough log returns of better tban $100 to the
station on the mountain slope.
ton.
TRANSPORTS GO TO MEXICO.
At Idaho Spring the raldum city
From the New York owned Hudson mill is
Will Bring Back American
now grinding on ore coming from the
Vera Cruz.
Washington, June 7. The army Big Five tunnel.
A Leadville report states that gold
transports Buford and Kllpatrlck, now
at Galveston, will be sent to Vera ore that will assay seven ounces to
Cruz to bring back American and the ton has been opened by the Fanny
other foreign refugees reaching that Rawlins Leasing Company.
port from Mexico City on the trains
Carnduff and Duncan, leasing on the
Plans to send Dead
now being arranged.
Pine, Cripple Creek, continue to
the ships were laid at the War Depart- maintain heavy shipment of better
ment. Under British auspices efforts than the average grade ore.
will be made to take parties of forIn the Leadville district James
eigners by horseback and automobile
has opened up a body of ore in
from Mexico City to Bachuca, from
the Fortune mine, which he is operatwhich place there Is railroad communiing through the Yak tunnel.
cation with Vera Cruz.
The American Red Cross will
In Breckenrldge
district M. M.
a shipment of medical supplies Howe and others have recently
to the American, Spanish and French opened a bíx to eight-foo- t
wide shoot
hospitals In Mexico City via Vera
of concentrating ore in their lease on
Cruz and send two more carloads of
a part of the Washington property on
relief supplies to Monterey.
Informal efforts are being matle by Nigger hill.
Mexicans Identified with the
In Boulder county the
movement In Mexico to bring Mining Company will send to the samabout a reconciliation with the Car- pler, as soon as the roada are open,
ranza faction with the view of estab- a lot of ore that will set the mark for
lishing a government that could claim 1915
In lead percentage, with high valrecognition at the hands of the United
ues in gold and silver.
8tates.
James Meyers of Golden, who is opTwo Killed When Auto Turn Over.
erating a placer lease on Stanley
Puehlo. Miss Mabel Holton, twenty-one
years old, and R. G. Glest of ground, near Idaho Springs, took out
of a
Birmingham, Ala., were killed, and about $400 on a clean-uthree other persons were Injured run.
It is rumored that the New York
an automobile In which they
when
were riding turned turtle one and a owners of the Rico Mining Company
are
preparing to refinance the comhalf miles north of Pueblo on the Colorado Springs road. .The Injured per- pany and do some extensive develop
sons are Mr. Eva Tatum, sister of ment during the next year.
Joseph Bryant and Ben Rice, who
Miss Holton; her daughter, Eva Tatum, seven years old, and John M. have been operating the Rnvcn mine,
farmwealthy
old,
a
near Robinson, under lease for some
Wyant, 55 years
er of Plnon, Colo. All wero severely months, have out ready for hauling
some 300 tons of smelting ore.
bruised
At Boulder tungsten reached its
Floods Tie Up Wyoming Traffic.
highest price since 1906 when the
Chjyenne. Train service on the Primos Company issued a new schedBurlington between Casper and
ule offering $9 per unit. This is the
has been suspended Indefisince early In April,
nitely as the result of floods in the third advance
when the price wa $5.80.
Boulder
Big Horn river and tributaries follow
county practically supplies the world
tng a
rainfall on the 2d. Ten
demand tor this mineral. In the past
miles of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy It has been the source, of much
revmain line was damaged and It Is re- enue to 'mine owners, but
the market
ported fourteen bridges are destroyed. dropped
several year ago and
The washouts cut direct rail commu- of the mines producing tungsten most
were
northand
southern
between
nication
said, closed. The recent advance will
ern Wyoming. Two weeks, It
cause several properties to be
111 b
necessary for repairs.
Ther-niopof-
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PILLS

Purely Teitctable. Act
gently on the Hver,
eiimmfcie Due, ana
toot he the delicate
membrane of the,
.
VUWCl.
Í A
Canitlaatloa,

i CARTERS!

f

IMIVLK

BilJtQtnMs,
Sick H.kd.

cba a4 InílíMlUn, aa nlllioaa know.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

When a man's salary is raised he
joins another club and his wife buyt
new furs and a party gown.
Be happy, fse Red Cross Bag Bluer
much better than liquid blue. Deligbti
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Mighty

Slow Pay.

Staylate
always pay as I go.
MIbs Weary (yawning) Your cred
my
ltora have
sympathy.
1

The Idea.
"How was It that Hamfat wai!
queering the act?"
"I
believe it was by acting
queer."
Hard to Please.
"Here's your bean eoup, sir. Anything else, sir?"
"Umm," said the patron, aa he sur
veyed the watery mixture before him.
"You might show me the bean."
Hi Way.
"Old General Putnam .would be a
good man to have In the emergencies of this war."

"Why so?"
"Because he knew how to Jump Into
a hole and get out of one."

Baby's Bedroom.
The room In which a baby sleeps
should contain no upholstered furnl
ture or heavy curtains on which dirt
and germB can And a lodging and
breeding place. The walls, if possible,
should be so finished as to allow frequent wiping with a damp cloth. The
temperature of the baby's room should
be kept not higher than 8 or 70 de
grees In winter and in summer should
be kept as cool as possible with awnings and shutters. The windows
Bhould be kept open day and night in
summer and In winter the room Bhouli
be aired two or three times a day.
GET POWER

The Supply Comes From Food.
If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can. That
is only possible by selecting food that
exactly fita the requirements of the
body.

"Not knowing how to select the right
food to fit my needs, I Buffered grievously for a long time from stomach

trouble," writes a lady from a little
Western town.
"It seemed as If I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best Tor me. Hardly anything that
I could eat would stay on my stomach.
Every attempt gave me heart-burand
filled my stomach with gas. I got thinner and thinner until I literally became a living skeleton and lu time was
compelled to keep to my bed.
"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nutfood, and It had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I kept up Its use. I was surprised
at the ease with which I digested It. It
proved to be Just what I needed.
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
,
the inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain, disappeared.
My weight gradually increased from 9S
to 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now able
to do my housework and enjoy It.
Grape-Nu- s
did it."
A ten days trial will show anyone
some facta about food.
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This is expected to give the Ameri- ed to have little weight in determin$250 In cash. Grady was arrested at of tho Roswell country,
Philadelphia Record.
booklet especially prepared for the Inforrience.
4
response
meeting
of
ing
of
the
a
at
compiled
nature
the
understanding
tho
of
Ricardo. The other man has not been the Information
restore peace below the Rio Grande. can government's
mation of suffering women. It fully exUnited States.
of peach growers.
apprehended.
Everywhere It was Interpreted as a he facts that the Lusitanla was
plain! the causae, lymptoms and treatment
Zona.
In
Wsr
the
Wilson
to
President
guns,
close
Persons
no
concealed
and carried
of diseases pecuiar to their lex. This
warning that the patience of the
An important discovery of gold-si- l
TilHow
Cyclist
Weary
far
is
the
to
Is
determined
he
valuable booklet will be mailed free of
learned
have
that
States
What :hat she sailed from the United
ver ore has been made in the Gold Companies WIN Encamp In Organe. United States Is exhausted.
charge upon request. NO VI! COMPANY,
r
obtain reparation for the I.usllanlu lage of Poppelton from here?
Four New Mexico steps the President Is prepared to i peaceful merchantman and that
King mine, one of the claims of the
Las Cruces.
Native It's ten miles the other Sulli 210 JscebMS Die's., Deaver, Celersds
all rules of international law and victims and assurances of respect for way.
l
group of mines In guard companies will go into summer take if this warning goes unheeded
Ji.n
been American rights In future, and that.
the Steeplerock mining district, ac- encampment at Solidad canon. In the are not disclosed in the statement. In Immunity the vesccl should have
Weary Cyclist Hut the last sign WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
passcn-serfalling this, he would not hesitate to
cording to George H. Utter, owner of Organ mountains, about thirty mllee high official quarters, nevertheless, no visited and searched and her safety, sever diplomatic
relations with Ger- post I passed said It was in this ditransferred to a place of
of
doubt existed that be Is prepared to
these properties.
east of here, in July.
rection.
Than writ to u for catatotfu
whether carrying ammunition or not. many.
proceed.
ton. PkW
Yes, but you see we turned AM t NIC AN FLAtl MPQ. CO..
Manuel Casares, a boy sentenced to
Native
That the United StateB will heve to
post around so as to fool them
Plutea Leave Reservation.
Laborer Meets Death In Torrent.
MURDERERS SENTENCED.
the state reform school for from
the
TWO
'
select Mexico's "man of iron" was the.
Santa Fé, N. M. The renegade PI Zeppelins.
twelve to fifteen months, who has
Artesla. A. W. Compton, an
PATEF.TS !.:. Ailvi D(l honk ir.,
opinion expressed by the officials
served the minimum term and whose
on the McMillan dam of the here most familiar with the situation T. Ohama and Daniel Parker to Be utes of southern Utah are vlolatlug
Hanged In Wyoming Oct. 28.
their piomlse to General Scott to reHe's a poor actor who can't get any
conduct during the year has been Carlsbad project at Lakewood, sevenIIKAI.THV, tvnbtr. nlli.nl rutin, ti, r
good, bus been pardoned from further teen miles south of Artesia, wat south of the Rio Grande.
Kemnierer. T. Ohama and Daniel main Inside the reservation, are roam one to take his pan.
yrsv,
plur. Ai overiifr, m(.( ridNot only in official quarters, but 'arker, recently convicted here of ing over the country and making
imprisonment by Governor McDonald
Onto, Imn.
er y peuplr. HfiMilniur.
thrown Into the spillway by the over among diplomats familiar with the am
inhabitants,
state
white
hanged,
against
at
the
the
will
be
thing
biggest
a
Probably
threats
rock,
nurder,
the
about
full
of
of
a
wheelbarrow
turning
The Hurley and Santa Rita copper
of the men now In the saddle penitentiary, on Oct. 28. 1915, under according to A. H. Spencer of the Mex
bitions
jealous w oman li her suspicion.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
camps are booming these days. Min and had been dead for some time when In Mexico, did this belief find utter
paing at Santa Rita is being carried on be was found near the wagon bridge ance. They declared that under the lentence imposed by Judge D. H. ican Hut, Utah, trading post. The
role agreement provided that if tho
seven days a week, without lnterrup over the Pecos about one mile below words of the President himself there Jralg of the District Court.
Mutt Clrej, also convicted of mur-le- Indians left the reservation the stato
tion, with a full force of miners and the gates. The man came to the sur- is nothing left for him to do if the
was not sentenced because the authorities would have power to re
ore at the rate of 140 to 150 cars a face once and screamed for help, but factions prove obdurate, but to se
turn them forcibly, and Mr. Spencer
day is being shipped to the big mill those on the bufilt were unable to as- lect a man of men who will lead Mex- Austrian government Is investigating
may arrange for an ap- believes that If this Is attempted
and
case
lis
sist him.
at Hurley.
ico's millions into prosperous condi ical.
bloodshed will result.
plate of hot biscuits or mufEris, a
If the mate highways bonds, total
tions.
ing $500,000, are sold by State Treas
home-bake- d
fresh,
cake, a loaf of brown
Knocked Down and Robbed.
That the President has such a man
Flood.
Iowa
In
Drown
'
Garbage.
Two
in
Skull Found
urer u. N. Marrón this month, as
Gallup. Abullno Queyedo, who was in mini was also accepted as a fact.
Iowa. Ray Depew, aged
mystery surroundB
Clarinda,
Much
rescues
Greeley.
any meal from the
or
now appears probable, three of the
Offlcluls declared he would hardly
twenty-sicounties of the state, robbed in Gallup .of his knife sharpen- "Bhoot at random," and Insisted that the finding of a human skull at the 34, and bis brother Earl, aged 12, were
commonplace,
and
expensive things
more
bridge
over
the
a
when
the
Allison
Dilute
went
to
drowned
the
grounds. G. Stevenson,
Chaves, Colfax and Grant, will re ing outfit,
announcement of a change in pol city dump
to the dump Nodaway river on which they were
went
missed.
hauler,
where he did some work. He was his
arbage
never
are
ceive $40,000 apiece for state highw
step,
only
the first
icy meant that not
building and maintenance.,
Colfax returning from there, pushing his tool but the second and third, are already vlth a load of garbage, and found the crossing was carried down by the
will rank first with an apportionment
cart, when he was approached by two mder consideration.
ikull lying partly exposed on top of high water.
C, the double acting baking
With
of $42,500; Chaves second with $41,- - men who knocked him down and rob
the rubbish.
Preeldent.
Horse for
Dark
Dead.
Jersey
of
Earl
li
results are doublv certain.
nowder.
food
750, and Grant third with $40,400.
bed him of $:100 In cash and a deposit
It was believed also that the man
TuFHduy, June 39, has been selected slip on the Albuquerque bunk for a
King Sees Capture of Town.
London. Victor Albert George VIIfactor
the
finally
found
C.
be
would
who
I There's economy too, in the cost of
by the Huma Fé Woman's board of large sum of money, and then dragged
Geneva. A telegram from Lugano Hers, evnth earl of Jersey, died here.
In Mexican affairs would not be one
1845
served
In
In
and
He
was
born
Emmanuel.
II
Trade for its plaza fete the big af to the side of the road and left for of those who are now prominent In lays that King Victor
fair given tach year to raise money dead. He laid there for some time be- the military councils of the republic. lupreme command of Italian forcei, governor geuerui of New South Wale
in 1810-9for charity.
fore he regained consciousness.
Itnessed the capture of Ala.
On this the White House, was llept
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Stationery printed In this ofllce Is
Last
sat isfurtlon.
giving the
for a
week wa printed 5(K matemeni
11,
ii.y
ho
and
collected
all
hy
man
aid
their
nk
Loiinsuuno
lila accounts. Two months a if o a man
bought from u orne note paper and
PCHUSHKD FRIDAY 8.
envelopes to use to write to nm sweetheart and now tie la married. AnRnl'Trd t th Pout Odtoti t knrtlpburf M other ronn forced a check printed In
Sroomt C1M Mall Mutter.
till ofllce and Is In Jill. Another
stole aome of our paper with which
n; rAKiH v. ni'NM.
to make c'garetts he la dead. A
1 alitor
Owner
young lady Ixiuglit aome of our paper
to curl her hair on and now she has
a beau. (We have only a little of tlila
8nbsonption Frioe.
Hy using our statement
..IIUO kind left.)
Thrrt MontlM
a man can collect old accounts, tell
Bu Montt
fortunes,
cause
rain, change the color
W
llneTntr
hair, have teeth extracted
JiiriAnrlpllon AlwTPThl
In Adran. of the pain, rind out
the name of
without
your future wife or hugband. be sucIn business and get elected to
cessful
Tío action of William ennlngg
)irivo in renlirnlnir frmn the capacity onice. Give the Liberal a call.
of Strrctary of Stte has set Hip world
A new Eoworth League has been
t" riiai'nosSnir the real man Hryan organized
at the Methodist church
a
gleaned from
The ciruuiu-.lariceand the meetings at 7 o'clock every
to Mr. Itrvan an
MiiirriM
tn;in following the dictates of his own Sunday evening are proving Interestconscience. If he could Dot agree ing to both young and old.
with thehlef eiecut.lve he cor.ld not
Mrs. Kobcrt Wood and sister M'ss
honestly approve of the affalrsof Slate
anil thence resigned,
Ihe world Titus were visitors In the cityIn Wed
Horn
thinks more of llryarj than ever be' nesday and Thursday coming
Ucdrock to see the sights.
fore.

WKSTKRN lilIíEI Ali.

ji

in

s

11

Monday will be Flag Day. If Old
Olory seems dearer to you that ever
beforehand she should, )bring ber forth
on

June

14ln.

Sant Fe went wet at the election on
Monday. "It Is a Long Way to State
l'rohlbltlon, its a long way to
go'' etc.
If present plans are carried out
Lordsburg will stage one of the big-Rt, Independence
Pay Celebrations
ever held In this section. In order to
of
make It a success the
every citizen Is needed. Kvety one
should boost, work and help make the
atr.iir one to long be remembered. It.
will be a safé and sane 4th (or rather
3rd 4t,h and 6th) there being no apLet every
propriations for
business house ana residence oe
wi ll an abundance of flag
Let's start In and clean up thestreeis,
lack yards, front yards and make the
town attractive so that the strangers
wt return. There will be hundreds
litre from Arizona. Among them
may be persons who may eventually
loc te here. Let's show tbem a clean
town. Lordsburg as she Is isn't a bad
looking town but there Is plenty room
for improvements. Gel behind the
big 4th of July Celebration and let
everyone help make it a success.
g

One of Lorliburg's needs Is a small
Chamber of Commerce or some ortlce
w here strangers coming
Into our city
miy go for information concerning
nouses,
sales ot lanu ana
the rental or
There were
business opportunities.
a band of home seekers here this week
who went from place to place and
man to man seeking information. A
pro
supplied with
tlucts. lists of vacant houses, prop
erty for sile and data on public lands
wouia help the city wonuerruiiy. a
live wire real estate man would tern
porarily answer the purpose until the
town grew larger.
lo-- al

rest-roo- m

FEWER CATTLE
According to census returns, there
are fewer cattle on the farms or the
United States than there were twenty
veirs aeo. Thev are decreasing, too,
at an alarming rate. In six years.tiie
decrease has amounted to thirty per
cent.
The last figures do not Include the
loss due to foot and mouth disease.

If they did, the rate of decrease for
the period mentioned would be much

'

HACKITAITeIS
The committees met yesterday to
make arrangements lor the celebration July 2nd and 3rd. It Is planned
to hold the race', and other at trac
tions near the school bous. A bar
beetle will be held both days. A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to al! the
surrounding towns and country to at
tend.
Miss Anna Burts Is visiting her
aunt. Mrs. Geo. Ulchard and other re'
latlves.
The social held by the Missionary
Society last Friday night was a complete success. There wa a short Flag
program given, consisting or music,
recitation, tableau and a flag drill,
and the young people who took part
certainly deserve much praise for the
excellent work done in each part
A
supper was served by the ladies
who netted better than 53.0U toward
the piano, for their efforts.
Prof, and Mrs. F. G. Davis aud sisters. Misses Beulah and Louise Hun
ter left last Digbt for Woodburg,
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will
attend school at Ynsllaotl State Nor
mal, this summer, before returning
here to take up school work Ibis fall.
W. D. Parker is Id Dealing.
Mrs. J. Cougblao 1b entertalng com
pauy.
Valley View News.
Henrv Burgess of Clifton Is visiting
with bis aunts, Mrs. Kerr and Mrs,
Keithley.
John Clark of the 83 Mine is vlsltlog
with Harry Lyman.
Mike Leahy Is attending court in
Clifton. J. II. Leahy is getting on the
Inside of practical farming Id the An
imas.
Mrs. Margaret Stevens of El Paso
Is vliltlng ber parents Mr. and Mrs.
w. ll. Kinnnn of Granite Gap, eD
route to Berkely, California, to at
tend summer school. She will teacb
Id the El Paso blgb school this win
ter.
Harry Cirrnl and wife were valley
visitors Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and
Jack Camp
bell. Monday, a sua. Mother and sod
doing Dicely.
T. A. Kerr is installing a Dew eo
gloe od bis farm.
Mrs. W. . H. Miróla Is tbe truest of
II.
wr. soui irirs. ir.
motion.
M.
M.
Mrs
Chenowth Dassed
through tbe valley this week eo route
to ber borne In tbe San Simon valley.

M.

heavier, it would point, as one ob
server has suggested, to the day when
beefsteak will be a rarity.
The situation is one that demands
attention, liecf is a staple American
REDROCK NEWS
food and it will' not be surrendered
lightly. The herd loss must be re
paired. And it must be repaired on
Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs? A. B.
the ordinary farm and the small farm Conner entertained their friends at a
delightful Ice cream feast, Mrs
Wood. Mrs. Swan and Mrs. DeMoss
STATE LAND
motoring out from Lordsburg to at
Believing the supply of "State tend. Sam Turman added to the en
Land" to be nearly exhausted the joyment of the occasion hy taking a
cattle-meand ranchers of southern few of the party out for a Joy ride
(irant county are muklucr large our ana wane.
chases of land, at the rate which will
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs M. G.
doubtless never be presented the Cloud t and Mr. Cal Ford received the
per
again,
t.1.00
acre.
public
of
The sad news of the sudden death of their
Stte Land business has puta crimp aged mother at her home near Cactus
1n the homestead and desert land apFlat. Mr. and Mrs. Cloudt. Miss
plications and Hie .newspapers will be Cloudt and Mr Ford left at once to
glad when It. Is finished. The absence afend the funeral
All sympathize
of final proofs ou homesteads will be witii the bereaved family.
greatiy felt In the next few years to
come owing to me lana purchases
The small landowner as well as the
mr.iASiTEr.is
large one Ins had an opportunity to
very
buy what land thoy desired at a
Tbe Animas school closed Fridav
reasonable rate providing their Is no
a very successful! term under
crear, opposition In the bidding at the after
the supervision of Miss Pearl Wright
niml sa:e.
An exceient program was rendered In
the evening by the school children.
ana a large crowd was in attendance.
Ud in the lively little town of CI IT
Miss Jewel Dunsgan has Bono to
ton, the editor of the Mining Journal
was ceverly thrashed several weeks snver uity to a Menu ine institute.
Miss Pearl Wright Is visiting rel
ago by a man who dldn t like some
tiling that was na Id in the paper. For atives ana irienas in lordsburg.
thl reason the Liberal, arter spring
Bush Wade has returned from
Ing "Incorporation of Lords On rg" Douglas where be has been for the
last week, has been prepared for the pat few months.
Clifton editor's route, all of which
Messrs. Stivers
Gauthier are
reminds us of journey through the having a well sunk and
on their properly
graveyard. We pass the resting place In
Animas.
ul a man who blew into the muzzle ol
W. II. Arnold Is havlnir an adobe re
a gun to see if It was loaded. In strull
sidence
built on his homestead.
ing about you see trie monument of a
There was quite a number of appli
hired girl who tried to light the tire
with kerosene; we pass the grass cov cations for homesteads tiled here last
Among those who tiled were
ered knoll of the boy who put a coh week
under the mule a tall; another well W. E. Stivers. Felix Gauthier. I. II
kept grave holds a doctor who took Arnold, Homan Arnold, W. H. Ar
his own medicine; near by was the no!d. R. L. Dupuy, 11. E. Dupuv. J
grave of man who tried to whip the McFarland, Mr. M T. Me Far land
and others. Animas land Is going
editor.
last, belter come and get your share
n

W WW VVX--

LOCAL & PERSONAL
The Ladles of the Christian church
will give a cooked food sale at tbe
Rohnrts ami Leahy Store, Saturday
afternoon. There will be an abundance of everything good to eat, at
low prices.
Reduclon of 10 per cent on all
Fourth of July orders. Come early.
Come on you big fat. men ami tall
slim men. No extra charge for extra
slz.es In my shop. Try a home made
product. M. P. Farrer, the Tailor.
Ownby Bldg., Main St.
McMeans and Malone will give another one of their most successful
dances at the K. of P. Hall Saturday
night, being the third under their
management.
There will be good
American music anda good time Is
assured all who attend.
Fireworks of all kinds, flags, noise
makers, will arrive about the 15th at
the Blue Front, get ready for tbe 4lh.
A. G. Torter and Ed Wr'ght have
Juat, completed a 1.14 mile fence for
Dan and Sam Olney at Steins, and
are now prepared to handle other
fencing contracts.
The
social of the ladles
of the M. E. Church last Fridav evening, was abig success and the
cream anil cake was enjoyed by
a large attendance During he c lurse
of the evening a chalk temperance
lecture was viven by Miss Green of
Albuquerque, N. M.
John W. Duncan left Saturday for
Gardens, California, for the benefit of
his health having secured a leave of
absence rrom Ills Homestead In the
Animas.
John Hilllard of Duncan took up a
homestead on the New Mexico side
of the Gila river before V. S. Commis
sioner Bush, here Saturday.
F. V. Btish of the Liberal spent
Sunday in Tucson on business matters.
The County Commissioners are sitting In Silver City this week as a
board of equalization,
hearing the
kicks of the
R. H. Laffertybf the Liberal spent
several days in Duncan this week
getting material for the Duncan Tel
ephone Directory which will be pub
lished ny tbe western Liberal.
E. A. Wayne, manager of the Twin
Peaks and Gold Crown mines at Duncan, was lo the city Monday.
Misses Peirl Wright and Jewel
Dunagan are Lordsburg visitors.
Society Comona Stamped Patterns
ready to work in all collors at J. & M.
Store.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Inderrleden.
Mr. J. Jackson and Mr. Shellenberger
motored to silver City and Pinos
Altos Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs W i THr.t.nr knit ann
are spending several davs In Silver
City.
TM . ...... la In
Jw. W
.. Prntvrlnct
,o .1, UIIC
V.W..UUC. nt
wi ui Puoi
cltv Ins'alllng the pumps of theLords- uurg rower tjompany.
fh Is ll ndnrnrrvnrt a new HiiH.hniiaik In
to be built at the 85 mine camp in the
near future.
J. F. Griffith of Red rock was a business visitor In town Tueday and
Wednesday.
Esby R. Wright was In from Red
Rock Tues lay making his second annual proof on his desert claim before
(J. S. Commissioner Bush.
Rafael Carmona was given a 00 day
sentence by Justice of the Peace C.
W. Marsalis. Saturday.
The charge
against Carmona being the theft of a
gun. Cods able Ailen took him to
Sliver City Monday.
Mrs. Huggett and daughter Miss
Lilliam Huggett returned Saturday
from a two weeks' delightful vacation trip to El Paso.
' T. R. Pearson of Summitt. was in
the city Wednesday transacting business before U.S. Commissioner Bush.
This has been a busy week In the
local Justice Court. Judge C. W.
Marsalis bas had three applications
lor marriage Ilceuses and several civil
suits.
Vouis Cooaris. an eraolovee of the
85 mine, was misfortunate enough to
nave three or his angers blown off
while toying with a cap Wednesday.
Preparations are being made for tbe
staging of a fight on July 5th between
Ma ueorge and uick Gilbert. Tbe
arraogeoients are pending.
dell-clou- s
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Mr. Eciüock Care

had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and 1 gave up In despair.
I
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Paint Cp

aVUul

Pure Paint

LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER
ALL CLASSES

The doctor was celled in, and his treat- It will do. Ask him. He will recom
ment relieved me for a while, but I was mend it Begin taking Cardul today.
Writé to; ClVinootM Atoitclrw Co., Utile
soon confined to my bed again. After Aaviory
upt.. ..njittnoof-- ,
tor
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

FOR SALE
Studebaker 1915 Model. Good as
Dew. All lite Improvements.
Good
tires. Wll! sell chean. See James
Casuer, Studebaker Agent.
AUTO

KLNLNG MACHINERY

FOR
outfit Com
pressor, Drills. Hoist etc. New, Cheap.
Address Bol 1U7, Columbus, N. M.
SALE-Comp-

lete

RANCH

FOR SALE

Improvements of ranch in cultiva

tion. Good well. House and furnishings Will sell chean. Located In
Animas Valley. John Havdon,
Steins, N M.

Steam Heat. Hot and Crjd Water. Electric 1 lelits.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES

Scott's Garage

s.

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

Regular Stage Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.
$6.00 One Way.
$12.00
"

SKILLED HELP
r

GASOLINE,, SUPPLIES

p".ts"i

Tire repairing as it should be
done

See Scott.

REGULAR

DINNER

Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

convinced.

I

AUGUSTINE

Ycur Business Solicited
TO WHAT COLLEGE

shall our son or daughter
go?
It is the question in the
mind of every thoughtful
parent as boy or girl
completes or nears end of
high school work.

Life

on this vitally Important matter consider carefully the superior advantages; small expense and the results being
accomplished for young men
and women at your home

We have ripened an ASSAY

Sanitary bottled milk and

where expert attention
will be given to General
Assay in ir.
Cliarires Keasonable.

OFFICE

state institution
THE UNIVERSITY

WELSH

Write TODAY for Book B srlv
ing detHlled description and
complete Information.

I

Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for the University News,

a monthly periodical mailed
free for a year, on request.

j

'

85

JOHNSON

I
I
I D. T. DORSEY I
.

LORDSBÜRG, N.M.1

jobs accepted

HEW

I

I

Cleaning and

Pressing
Parlors

All Work Guaranteed

KML KKTATK ANO
MININU PnOHKHTIKII

Sanitary Methods

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Cid

(Mes

made to look like NEW

sponged and Pressed
Establishment
Dr.

Ground Floor
Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered at
0. II. Sullivan's store
J. A. FLOYD, Prop.

It L BUVENS

DENTAL SUROK0N.
Block
Oflii-e-

Droivn
Pyramid St.

Ross Jewelry Stcre

Permanently Located.
HRX1CO.

LOHDS1IUKO.NKW

i

L

Stable

Contractor

Lordsburg, New Mex.

MINE STORE

AUTO FOR HIRE

&

Box 250

& DAWSON

New Store and New Stock

I J. W.

Builder

Out-of-to-

Mission Furniture

THOS. A. LISTER

Address President's Office
University of New Mexico

LordsburfT,

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee St Bullard Sts.

at Albuquerque

In

Plans and Estimating Free
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,
Brick, Concrete and all Classes
talk it over with me
of Construction Work.

For Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents

OF NEW MEXICO

J

Bonney Mining Company.

Heather & Augustine

BOOTS

1

ASSAY OFFICE I

"Sanitation First"

Contractors and Builders

I

Archie S. Roane

;:

Allen & Lines, Props

Cowboy

BlfliGS

tarace

LORDSBURG-DAIR-

Phone 40.
Hand-Mad- e

YOUR MIND

!

NOW

Proprietor.

.

cream.

BEFORE YOU MAKE UP

i!

THEJ. CLIFTON BAR

Two deliveries dully. Always on time.

R.

0

GET YOUR SUPPLY

THE

Scottish Union.
Firemen's. Connecticut.

M.

a

That is a low price on all bottled
goods in the house

-

S. BROWN,

I

INSURANCE
Leading Companies.

afe

Lordsburg, N.

j

Corsetiere
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But Something is here now

I

I Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
I on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
I price of Copper may be high but the price I
I of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

M0RMIN3STAR

I

I

Spinrlla mrtrie to Mer.nure Corstf.

t

So is Christmas

I

Something New For The
Ladies.

We give a first class regular

i
I

Storage and Repair Shop.
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4th of July is Coming!

j The

Round Trip.

Cars go anywhere, anytime.
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4th
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j Bigger and better Than Ever
Special Notice to Lordsburg Folks
1
We wish to announce we are exclu
See us in our new quarters
sive Lordsburg agenta for the simple
mixture of buckthorn bark, vlvceriiie,
J
Dry Goods and Groceries at S
Tills remetc., known as Adler-l-kREDROCK AUTO
Q
edy, used sucessf ullv for appendicitis,
5
. TOWN PRICES.
Is the most THOROUGH bowel cleanSTAGE LINE
ser we ever sold. It laso powerful
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves alLeaves Lordsburg Wednesmost ANY CASE of constipation,
PLAYAS NEWS ITEMS.
day and Saturday mornings
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-l-kSing a Song of Clean Up
never gripes, is safe to use and the
with mail. Special attention
T.
D.
spending
Mrs
Walker
is
a
Clean-UElng a Song of
.
rew days with her parents at Col- INSTANT action Is surprising.
given to passenger service,
What A Dirty Spot!
oiu py cagie urug Mercantile Co.
umbus.
to and from Redrock.
Kinds of Flltli
W.
family
W.
Jones
and
of Anlmaa.
In Every Vacant Lot!
In
our
were
town
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Thursday
on
last
Uree7.es
When the
Kluster
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigbusiness.
Fly!
See The I
Leave calls at Postoffice.
That's the Way to Sca'er Genus.
R. D. Hamilton. Justice of the
Sprint and axel Welding
peace, moved Into his new home a
On Every Passer-HWood Working
ol miles east or town last Fri
But Dad has got Ilia Bake and Hoe. couple
day.
And Mother's got Her Broom
Gorsesbicg.
T.
II.
Jones
Mrs.
In
has been
El
Tbe K lils are Helping Clean the Lots
We've got Some Flowers to Bloom Paso for some ten dava under care of
doctors. She la reported to be Im
KCXTH OF R. R. TRACK
Fire lepan merit's Helping Us
Co.
1
proving.
"Streets and Alleys," Too:
That's the Way to Make a Town.
J. F. Winner who Is here from
&VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'
Oakland, California, spent some four
Fit fur Me and You!
1 WILL GO ANY PLACE,
Kaiherlne Field White.
or five days In the Anima valley lookEL
TEX.
PASO,
ANY TIME
ing at some land the past week.
AUEMT WAHTKO
T. II. Orr. who Is employed bv the
Kd Head came up from El 1'aso E. P. & S W. Kail way at Fairbanks,
Feed & Livery
Wednesday afternoon sporting a new was called home a few days last week
by
shouldbreaking
"
his
mother's
her
More evidence of
Iietrolter "Four
DISTRICT MANAGER
r.
i!
prosperity In Southern Grant county.
S
PHONR KKSIDENCK NO.
S
OH CKNTHAL CAFH KO.i
Kir. Head left Lordsburg for the Gila
"Grandma" Orr, met with a very
J
BoardlDf tocto jrlven good attention.
fiver Thursday morning with 4o0 serious accident last week by falling
Trtaiuttemug huU d rayado.
Room 1, Porterfieid Block
pounds of salt, aome
a aupply over a piece oi pine and breaking
of groceries, a tent, a few pieces of her shoulder. Dr. Thornberg. of lla- SILVER CITY, K. M.
PHONE H--- 2
Itimliei, a sack of coal and other ar- chlta, was called. She Is vetting Periodical trips mad to Lordsburg
ticles ail loaded In the new machine.
and vicinity.
lust-Clou-
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Bcícrs
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that, nothing seemed to do me any good.

TP

1Jff
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Don't Let Your Insurance Folicy Run Out
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d
Companies

dose, I could tell ft was helping me. I
can bow walk two miles without its
Catron, Ky. In in interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
from this place, Mrs. Bettle- Bullock
write tl follows : "I suffered for four troubles, dont give up in despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's tonic. It has helped
million women, in Its 50 1
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little more than
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
all. At times, i would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardul for years. He knows what
in my left side.
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But if the fireworks should set your house afire don't worry
if you carry INSURANCE with the companies I represent

Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it From the very first

Cams to Retcne.

mMVt V
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At last, my husband got me a bot.te of

IluilanJ

Despair.

VkX

CELEBRATE THE

! " i Jr

DESPAIRING
Aiier Four Tears of Discouraging

WVSi

Custca Assay
Critchett
REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

&

Office

216 Bullard Street,

Silver City, N.M.

Solicits your Wmtih Hrpalrlnv. Diamond
Mounting, Kiik
Fend in your work by Jniturttd Mutt.
Kyen Examined (JhiKHOH t it tii by
Kuiriittered

OpiouivtilriU

Ferguson

POU ORB SHIPPERS
1

Paso, Texaa.

LYMAN II. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Atizan

Practice in Public Lands and j
Mining Law a Specialty.
S

Domino Sa

Ira
Johnson, Prop.
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG BEEK ON TAP

Keg Beer on Tap
Fine Wines and Liquors
Keutaurant In Oonnee.Mon
Véndame

JONES & BURNS

Hi. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

ill

I.

LVJ

BuilJIng

Club House Salcon
FINS WINKS AND I IQUOIÍfí

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
Norvh of Killroul

Track!

